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Tilden "wiH not down"!

Cash thinks it is a dreadful conditionof affairs when a gentleman can't
sI»oot a policeman without interference.

Wm. H. Vandbrbilt is reported as

Saying that he is worth about $200,-,
000,000, and that his income is $12,000,000a year. i

Bogan Cash, hereafter to be softened
down to Bogie, will become the great
bng-a-boo of the children of Chesterfieldcounty.
The Augnsta Chronicle says: "The

Atlanta Constitution says that Cash
conld carry South Carolina." Almost

"""
any State could be carried by cash.

aa

The trouble in the Soudan seems to
have originated out of the efforts upon
the part of Egypt to suppress the slave
traffic, which was largely carried on,1
and was the chief source of income to
some of the Sheiks.

General Gordon has acknowledged
that his peace mission in the Soudan
is a failure, and that the only thing
now to do is to crush El Mahdi by
force. Prompt and vigorous action is
uecessary.

The newspapers say thatMrs. Blaine
and Logan appear to be doing most of

- the work for the Presidential prize this
year. Nothing like having a shrewd
wife to manage for you in politics or

otherwise.

General Roger A. Pryor is confidentthat Samuel J. Tilden will receive
the Democratic nomination for President,and that he will accept. He

jhi'nt-o Blaine and Lincoln the strongesFtwfcitthe Republicans can nominate.
The Atlanta Constitution is falling

into line for Samuel J. Tilden, and
thinks that "nothing was ever plainer
in our politics than that the hope of
Democratic success in the coming cam- j
paign rests mainly with Samuel «J.

Tilden." It looks as if the S. J. T.
boom was taking a fresh start.

This remains ofAh Sam, the Chinese
cook of the Jeannette, which were

brought from the mouth of the Lena
river, a distance of 15,000 miles to the
city of New York, will be sent to

China, another 13,000 miles' journey.
This is the most extensive traveling in
which we have ever heard of a corpse
figuring.
Mr. Herbert Spencer, having been

asked to stand as a liberal candidate
. for member of Parliament for Leicester.wiltca dcclhxrnjr to abandon his

r^-". work for a political career. He says
he could not agree to be merely a delejfatevoting as desired by his constituents,but should always act upon his
own judgment, so that there wonld be
a continual antagonism between himselfand his constituents.

The prohibition sentiment is making
remarkable headway in the rural sec"tions of Georgia. Last week Whitfield

f and Cobb counties voted in favor of
prohibition by more than two to one.

It was also noticeable that in both
counties the colored voters went almost
unanimously for prohibition. The At'lanta Constitution says that within a

year it is doubtful if liquor will be ,

sold in Georgia outside of Chatham,
Bibb, Richmond, Fulton, Muscogee
and Clarke.

The Newberry Observersays of the
Cash-Rishards homicide: "There is no

sense or justice in trying to make tms
ease different from other homicides. If
Bogan Cash killed Richards without
provocation he is guilty of murdernotbecause he is a Cash, but because
that is the law of the State. If he
killed Richards in self-defense he. is
not guilty of murder.even though he
is a Cash, and no matter what else he
may have done. Whether he is guilty
or not guilty is a question for the jury
alone.ia his case as in all ofher cases."

tn the late leoa! tender
decision of the Supreme Court, the
Philadelphia Record remarks: *'From
this time forth it behooves the citizens
of the United States who have a stake
in the country to see to it that they
send no more scalawags to Congress.

- The decision of the Supreme Court
leaves every property owner and every
creditor afc the mercy of the majority
in Congress and the President. They
may at any time make pieces of paper

^ a legal tender for debts. The security
^ of constitutional restraint has been
rudely torn away, and the government

% is clothed with the power to do a thing
which is not consonant with justice
nor reconcilable with morality."
No other civilized country can show

so fine a navy as can the United States
if attention is confined to the officers
alone. The official personnel of the
navy now consists of 1,562 officers of
various grades, running from admiral
of the navy down to naval cadets.
This number is sufficient to meet the
wants of seventy vessels, but as the
country has only thirty-one ships in
commission the demand for officers is
not equal to the supply. Were they
all attached to the ships now in commissionthere would be fifty officers
for each vessel, or one officer to every
five seamen. The fighting capacity of
such a force can hardly be estimated
with any degree of accuracy, but it
will be safe to say that the naval establishmentof no other nation could make
anything like the same showing.
The report of the Senate committee

which was appointed to arrange terms
with the Sioux Indians of Dakota for
a cession ofa part of their reservation
is not conclnsive and may give rise to

complications. The facts are easily
given: The Sioux are possessed of
about thirty thousand square miles in
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the southwestern part of Dakota. A

railroad had obtained the right of way
through this reservation, but declined
to build Hiiless it was sure that the
territory on either side would soon be
thrown open to settlement. Hence
the agitation which has been pending
so long. The government began
r»A<mti*iHoiis for a cession of more than
one-half of the reservation, but the
forms required by a treaty made with
the Indians in 18G8 had not been properlyfulfilled, three-fourths of the male
members of the tribe not having signed
the agreement to yield the land. There
were reports of fraud, and it was said
that in order to make up the necessary
number 3*oung children were induced
' -* J1 .i.hn_
10 si2"n me agreement.
ing brought to the notice of Congress,
a committee of investigation was appointed,and this committee has jnst
reported that new negotiations most
be made with the Indians. It is now

proposed to take about ten millions
acres, paying for them in' cattle, and
also providing a fund for the Indians
out of the sales of this lard; but the
requirements of the treaty of 1868 must
first be complied with. It is stated
with very good show of reason that it
will not be possible to obtain the necessarysignatures, so that it is very
likely that the Indians will retain the
reservation intact. It is inevitable
that the Indian reservations should be
encroached upon by the march of
civilization, and the helplessness of
the tribes throws a responsibility upon
the government 01 maKing suitauie

provision for them.a responsibility
that has too often been shirked and
abused.

AX EARLY CA3EPAIGX" LIE.

A few days ago a special from "Washingtonto the Chicago Tribune stated
that one of the Republican Senators
who was a member of the Copiah investigatingcommittee which sat in
New Orleans, declared that at one of
the balls given during the Mardi Gras
festivities Jefferson Davis with his
danghter, the daughter of General Lee,
General Longstreet and other noted
Confederate Genrals, sat- in a box
which was draped with Confederate
flags; that a floral sword decorated
with Confederate colors, and addressed
"To the President," was presented to
the occupants of the box and was acIThe Senator whn fnrmshfid
this remarkable information said it did
not look very ranch like ^Reconstruction
to him, but thought that in some other
countries it would be called "treason."
The Kew Orleans Times-Democrat
tears this lying dispatch to pieces thus:
We doubt if there be a single truthfulsentence in this whole telegram.

It is true that the daughters of General
Lee were there, but not that the
daughterof General Longstreet was
with them. It is also true that the
box was draped, but not true that it
was draped with Confederate flags. It
is true that Mr. Jefferson Davis was in
the bor, but it was also true that AdmiralCooper, of the United States

tvJSS, WOT1 Bis Wile, In ~TKfe~T>OX
with him. It is true that a floral sword
was presented, but It is not true that
it was presented to Mr. Davis. It is
true that the sword bore a legend, but
utterly and absurdly false that the
legend read: "To the President." The
simple truth is that the presentation
was nothing more than a tribute of respectand affection from General Lee's
soldiers to General Lee's daughters. It
bore the inscription "The Sword of
Lee," and possessed no earthly significancebeyond that which appeared
upon the surface. It was designed to
tell the orphaned daughters of a brave
on/1 KonAi-oKln ffftnflomoi) that Jlio nl/1
ttUU iivuwuviv 0UHW4VUJMM w>(*v ***** V1V*

comrades held bis memory in love and
reverence. The human being who
could misunderstand or misrepresent a
demonstration so innocent and so
beautiful must be base indeed, and we
do not envy Senators Cameron, Hoar
and Fryc, among whom the odium
seems to be distributed. We believe
all three of -these patriots and gentlemenwere invited to the ball, and,
therefore, the one who gave thealleged
information had the opportunity, at
least, of knowing that it was utterly
and unqualifiedly false both in substanceand intention.
As the Charlotte Observer pointedly

puts it, "the era of lying has begnn
now", and in the course of the approachingcampaign we may expect
many such stories as that maliciously
tola of the New Orleans people. The
Radicals have about exhausted their
supply of campaign thunder, and must
needs"set about the task of laying in a'
new stock. s

INTELLECTUAL,ItETROGRESSIOX

A correspondent of a Chicago journalargues that the race is retrograding
intellectually. He asks:

_

" *

Who is there in England to take the
place of Gladstone? Who. is there
now in America to tike the places of
Webster, Clay, Calhoun, Benton, Sumner,Seward and Garfield? And, as

regards oratory, who that has spent a

, winter in Washington of late years has
not been humiliated by the paucity and
the weakness of the oratorical achieve^
tiicnts in Congress, as compared with
former years? ,

The position of the observing correspondentis doubtless a popular one

nowadays, but it is no proof that it is
a correct one, all the same. The names

of our bygone dead make up a list of
eminent statesmen and orators, and it
is not our purpose to detract anything
from the fame of these great and good
men. But has it never occurred to
this correspondent and to the thousandsof others who indulge in the
same gloomy reflections, that "distancelends enchantment" here as elsewhere,and that Webster, Way, Calhounand the hosts of others being
dead and buried, their virtues alone
are remembered, while their shortcomingsare forgotten? Weare not of
that number who entertain the convictionthat the human race is retrogradingintellectually, but on the
contrary there is every evidence that
we are individually and collectively
moving forward along- the highway of
intellectual progress more rapidly than
ever before in the history of the world.
The materia! and indnstrial developmentsof the present century, the
progress iu the arts, the sciences and
literature, and the general educational
elevation of the races thronghout the
civilized portions of the globe will
stand as the monumental evidences of
the work and achievements of our day
and generation.
Nor has all yet been accomplished.

The same life, glow and energy permeatethe intellectuality of to-day, as

those which made possible the wonders
and triomphs of:the first quarter of
the present era. 'C. And the developmentsof the next; twenty-five years
nmy dsftarfiand eclipse the recorded
yietorits of:ali (be'j>&st, and who,
among all the careful and thoughtful
readers of the current events of the
day, will say that it is unlikely ? And
in statecraft and in the fields- of oratory,

are we retrograding? We cannot
thirtfc so. w* -. -

Doubtless political and sectional
prejudices and our natural reverence

for the memories of the dead will war

against an earnest advocacy of; the
merits of the living; but after all can

it be shown that Conkliug, Blaine.
Lamar, Edmnnds and Bayard will not
compare favorably in point of intel-.
lectual. force and oratorical ability
with Webster, Clay, Calhoun, Benton
and others? -ISubject their comparative merits xto '

whatever test the wisest and most
astute of critics may select, and the
results may be surprising to that class
of people who rest their hopes ahd *

confidence upon the dead and not upon
the living. Conkling, Field, O'Connorand Campbell at the bar of the
Supreme Court; Bayard, Edmunds, .

Sherman and Lamar in the legislative
hallsof the nation; Blaine, Ligersoll,

Voorhees and Vest before assemblages''
of the people, will challenge comparisonwith the intellectual merits of any
of the. ages past, the Washington correspondentof the Chicago journal to
the contrary notwithstanding. " All
these lamentations about retrogression
in morals, religion, intellect aiid pontics,are meaningless and nonsensical,
and'in the glow and light of the won-

derful developments of the present)
day, seem withoctexcuse or palliation, f

.
THE CBSSCENT CITY.

What a Fairfield Man Saw, Heard, Felt and
Thought on a Visit There.

Messi's. Editors: Having- heard
much that was good, bad and indifferentabout the Pelican State, it occurred
to the writer that a trip to the banks-_
;0f the Mississippi would not bedevoid
of pleasure, although it might not

prove a very profitable venture.' However,he. decided to go, and with the
fate of the hesitating man well in
mind, he determined uot to stand upon
the order of his going," but to go at .

once. He carried out his resolution,
and has returned. If you think he
did not have a pleasant time try it
Trrtni»efti-coc flrrrl when von return if
J VU» UVi f VVf M»W »» - ^

you-decide that you have not enjoyed
yourself, my advice will be that yon
give up trying to get to Heaven, for it
would certainly not suit your taste.
Now von must not think that I am in
love with the country and am ready to
start an exodus to a new Canaan, for
while I think that Louisiana is a good
place to-visit it is a bad place to Jive in.

The soil of the country is rich
and productive (this; -yon _know_withoutray telling), and I.have heard
some yarns about its productiveness
that would make yon think it a deal
richer than it is, but it is as bad fo

repeat a lie as to tell one, so I refrain.
One cannot get more than a general

idea of the appearance of a countiy
from a car window. My impression
of the country between Mobile and
New Orleans is of a low, swampy and
level sarface. In the distance one

sees long lines of trees, giving indica!
tions of a vast forest beyond. This
particular section is devoted to stock
'raising with here and there feeble
attempts*at cultivation of the soil." As
yon approach New Orleans habitations
thicken and the farms increase in size.
Bay St. Louis is a summer and winter
resort about fifty miles from New Orleans.In winter it is thronged withNorthern.visitors, in summer by the
New Orleans people. Should you
yield to. temptation when the train
stops you will fiud that at this place
you can get a breakfast as poor as one
from some eating-houses in yonc
own State. The road passes over"several-arms of the Gulf that run in beItween this point and New Orleans.
As the train passes over the frail fres-
ties which are uncovered, so that you
may fully appreciate their frailty, you
feel thankful that your life has always
been agood and virtuous one, and that
drowning is the most delightful way
of shuffling off the mortal coil, for
you realize that you may. be- called"
upon to shnffle at any moment.
When you reach New Orlean&.your

nostrils will note with pleasure (?) the
smell of stale fish and the stench fromrrrtt-Kormin orocv frnm

is not worried by trifles and owe soon
becomes so accustomed to these little
disagreeables. Weary,, travel-stained
and broken down by. several days
travel you have been looking forward
to a delicious bath iu pure cold water,
and with this wish iii mind you may
wend your way to the tyath room
where you can hear the merry ripple
nf tVin nro4.li> oe if. pnitiog cnnt^oniifr
VI tlJV IF Uivft, C»9 JkV wtuyo

and splashing from the month of. the
water pipe iirjo the tub. As. the door
opens you take a sad farewell of vour

=briglit" anticipations, for it is-MississippiBiver water into which you-are
abont to plnnge, jkpd it is composed
of one part water and two parts clay,"
and your, bath tub resembles a mud
hole. You take the bath, however,
believiug that mother earth is. more
.respectable than coal dast. From-the
bath room you wend your way through
galleries and doors without number to
a. coot, quiet room with a nice bed and
a spring mattress, upon which you
throw yourself and. feel that the pleasureyow now enjoy repays you for. all
that has gone before. Just as-your
.faltering footsteps hesitate between,
this eyery-day world and the beautiful
land of dreams the gentle mosquito
begins ta hum his beauteous lay, the
tune only serves to soothe your nerves
and yon gentiy lau asieep; tnen tnat

mosquito, assisted by a whole regimentof comrades, settles upon your
nose, your hands and feet, when you
awake with a yell abd spring from the
bed as from a bed of coats. In despair,
yon ask if "there's no balm in Gilead'TTheanswer is No; for that mosqnito
and his family will follow and wstcb -i
over your every movement as if they.
were guardian angels.
"Go where you will, o'er land or o'er sea,
He'll share all your sorrows and fcares^ .

And at night when you-kneel down to
pray, « - > ;

He'll remember you in your prayers.'?
While wandering around in hopes of

shaking off your. bloodthirsty- pur- <

-sners. you will- see much in New Or-
Jeans to admire. The city was in
holiday attire during my visit, as the
carnival was near at hand. Canal h
Efiwt. is f nrinrfnal street'ofthe 1
city. It is a broad street with wide j'
pavements and bounded on both'sitfes I:
by handsome stores. The New OrH1

leans merchants believe in showing
off their goods. The show windows''
were filled with the handsomest and
brightest goods^all tastefnlly arranged.
The stores seemed ten be:doing .a good
business, the streets were filled with
handsomely- dressed ladies, fine; carriagesand horses dashed-inp and down
the street.and every ;*>ne.8eemed intent
upon enjeiyipg themselves. < "

The city is very irregularly bnilt,
seeminsrlv without any mathematical
design. All the street car lines run
into Canal street, so one runs no risk
of.losing himself in the city. There
are many, beautilal residences and
handsome buildings. Among the most
noticeable of the latter are the Cus-~
torn Honse, the Grande Opera House,
the. St. Charles Hotel, the Presbyterianchurch, and the Church of. the
Jesnits. At the foot of Canal' street is
a large, open space, generally spoken
of as the Levee, where the cotton,
snffftr and molasses are landed from the
steamboats. This is near the business
portion of town. Iu this immediate
vicinity von find all the wholesale
houses", commission merchants and
men engaged in shipping/etc.
Owing to the peculiar nature of the

soil it is impossible to bury the dead
below the surface of the earth. A
hole three or four feet in depth soon
fills with water, therefore all who die
rest on the surface of'the earth. This
fives'a pectiliarly^striking effect to the
cemeteries around J\ew^ fcvteans, 01

which there'are several vere^beautifnl
ones. The* Meteaire is one~:of the
prettiest. 'It is laid off in drives and
walks bordered Ijy trees and .beautiful
Sowers.* Costly vaults, designed after
temples and mosques, contain the
bodies of those who have died, and at
a first glance one is strongly impressed
with the" idea of a; veritable "city ol
the dead".

"

.

Well, Messrs. Editors, I will not
impose further ou good nature at present,but at ;somc future timeI may
have something mOre to say about nay
visit to the Crescent City.

"
~

I' congratulate you "upon the' improvementin your paper, I was
struck with it immediately.' " "a. t.
MonticeHo, S. CM March 12. ;

, METBOVIST CEXTEXXJAZ.

This Tear to Witness the Centenary of
American Methodism.How .the' M. E
Church, South, proposes to Celebrate the
Great" Event. ,

.

This year, 1884, is a great and notableone* In. the annals of American
Methodism. It will witness the cete-

bratioaiof the one hundredth auniversaryof the Methodist Episcopal Church
on this -continent, and as certain to
prove a year of unnsnai activity and
profouud interest tbronghout-thewideextendedborders of that powerful denominationof Christians. The grand
historic facts-relating to thebeneficent
character and wonderful achievements
of Christianity through the organized
plans and the doctrines of Methodism
during its pathway through this centuryof its existence in America, are

; <, _.-.7.1.^ a v>rr
truly pnenomeuai, »» iwiuuwtcu^cu uj
the world's leading minds, and one

of the grandest problems of the age.
With more communicants than any
other religious body in America, it is
matter of interest to briefly review
some of the facts of general" interest
connected with the history of the MethodistChurch. Beginning iu obscurity
and feebleness, it has achieved fur
itself everywhere a most wonderful
success. This great religious movementhas, immediately or ; remotely,
erw friiron «n imnnlsp to Christian feel-

&"v" . .I .

ihg and profession, oh all sides, that it
has come to present itself as the Startin.point Ck£ our nv<xlrfrn -poligtaus tilstory."

^

In 1784, the year when the MethodistChurch was organized in Baltimore,when Coke and Asbury were

acknowledged and set apart as Superintendents,or Bishops, ,
there were

only 14,688 members, 83 preachers, 64
church-buildings, no missionaries, and
no institution of learning within the
bounds of the denomination. But
from that time until the present the

.Viac? nnan olmncf
pvwm U1 JU.CLUWVHOJH Hits WVVK

incalculable. This result was achieved
by men who can well be denominated
heroes in the loftiest senseof the word.
Accepting the motto of John Wesley.
their Church's founder."The "Wold is
my Parish," these men of, God traversedevery State and Territory of
our great country, preaching the gos-
pel with power and in demonstration
of the Spirit.building np the Church.
Their entire singleness of purpose in
spreading the gospel has been their
prominent characteristic, and to-day
Ainerjoan Methodism numbers within
her various branches 3^93,724 members; 25,839 traveling preachers, and
~ * . » * 1 ..1 oft AAn
3±,Y 14 local preacncrs, ami o.s,wv
church-edifices valued at $100,000,000;
258 institutions of learning, embracing
universities,.colleges, seminaries, and
high schools ;jn 1882 had 433 missionariesin foreign fields sent from America,besides 1,009, native helpers; and.
during that year contributed for the
cause of foreigji missions the suui of
$551,447 44.
The M. E. Church, South, has preparedto join in the celebration of *the

Centennial Anniversary of the Organizationof the Methodist^ Episcopal
Church in America," which willoccurinBaltimore on Dec. 27, and proposes
to commemorate the great ;e?eut
thjoughortt its entire -bounds with
suitable services and by raising funds
for Educational purposes, Ghunch. Ex-
tention, and Missions.three noble
objects to winch the liberality., ef the
Church will certainly respond. Two
millions of dollars is' the amount proposedto be raisfed tor these objects,
and that this purpose can be accomplishedthere should be no doubt; it
will certainly not exhaust the treasuryof this strong Church with its
nearly nine hundred thousand members.-'' ;

*

It may be interesting to our readers
to recount what American Methodism "
has hitherto accomplished ori her Centenaryoccasion.A We "first revert to
the Centennial of 1889: As Hie first
Methodist Society was formed in Londonin the montlT of November, 1739,
so 1889 "became properly the one hundredthyear of Methodism. It was

accordingly celebrated in Europe and
America. During that Centenary year
with a membership of 746,216 members,including" colored members and
Indians, the Methodist Church in
America raised $600,000 for Missions, 1
education purposes, and for the supportofdie wornout preachers, and the
widows, children, and orphans, of
preahers. The westeyan Methodists
of Great Britain raised overone million
dollars for similar objects. :

The next Methodist Centennial event
was in 1866. It was in commemorationof the" first Methodist preaching
services held in this country in 1766,
and was celebrated by the* Methodist
Epscopal Church in 1866* Educationand Church Extension were the
great objects of their benevolence, and
52,000,000 was suggested as the amount
to be raised. The resnlt was a magnificentone, the thank-offerings
amounting to $8,70?,468 39, or more
than four times the amount proposed
at the outset
The successful celebration of these .

two former Centenary events should
certainly encourage our Southern
Methodist friends to the accomplishmentof the noble deeds they have essayed.Such. a past ought to be an

inspiration. \
Able and competent conqjmitteeshave this work in hand, and will spare

no effort to successfully consummate it.
rhe Central Centenary Committee,

[ "

\
<

*

I

^

with head-quarters at Nashville, Tenn.,
is composed as follows: E. K. Hendrix,D. D., of Missouri, Chairmajx;
W> P. Harrison, D. D., Secretary-;
Wils. Williams, Assistant Secretary;
Judge James "Whitworth, Treasurer;
Bishop H. N. McTyeire, L. D. Palmer,
Esq., of Nashville, and James ;G.
Carter, Esq., of Lousiville, Kv.

A Scandal Ended..Conductor John
II. Foulk, of the Columbia and GreenvilleRailroad, was arrested at Greenvillelast Monday charged with abductinga fifteen-year-old girl named
Renah Johniton, daughter of R. D.
Johnston, of Williamston. She pur-
chased a ticket for Greenville, was

taken by the conductor on the arrival
of the train to the Mansion House,
where, at her request, he registered
her name as Miss Delere Brewer,
Grove Station. She was assigned to a

room, had snpper, and after snppei
was escorted to the opera by the conductor,and after the opera returned
to the hotel, remaining that.night, and
leaving on the return train with the
/inndnpfnr riprf. mnrninor. Her DarcutS
knew nothing of all this, supposing
that she had gone to spend the night
with a lady friend. When her departurewas discovered the police were
notified and the above facts learned,
resulting in the arrest. Conductor
Foulk is a married man with two
children, and asserts that there was no

improper conduct, he simply taking
the youug.girl to the hotel and opera
at her request. The girl went to Au- '

gusta, Ga., but soon returned to
Greenville. Upon a thorough investigationit was ascertained that Captain
Foulk's conduct had not been improper,and the proceedings against him
were dismissed.

maraw-
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MACHINERY,
OF ALL KINDS FOR SALE BY

J. F. McMASTER & CO.

WATERTOWN ENGINE.

BALL HAND COTTON PRESS.

LITTLE GIANT HYDRAULIC PRESS.

CHAIN AND ROTARY HARROWS.

OLD HICKORY WAGONS.

WE ARE AGENTS FOR THE.

CORTLAND WAGON COMPANY,
MANUFACTURERS OF

PLATFORM SPRING WAGONS,
BUGGIES

and

PHAETONS.

Give us a call, and we will sell you what
you want CHEAP.

i

J. V. McMASTER & CO.

SALE

AND FEED STABLES.

EIGHTY HEAD OP HORSES AND
MULES on hand at our stable in Winnsboro,S. C., among them we have a nice lot
of young mules suitable for, farming purposes.

We also have some large mules
suitable for heavy wagoning or turpentine,
tfehave * few nice wares and young
horses, also a few good saddle hor-ei, and
go to harness stagle or double, which we

will sell cheap for cash, or on time until
next fall, by mating us good paper*. Come
and examine our stock before purchasing
elsewhere. Just received twenty-two fine
fatKentucky mules.

A, WIIXIFOBD & SOX0.
e Winnsboro, S. C,

TUTT'S
PILLS

TORPID BOWELS,
DISORDERED LIVER,

and MALARIA.
From these sources arise tbre+fbtA&sci

the disease* ol tho human race. These
symptoms Indicate theirexistence:X<om mt
Auuc. lt®, Bowtla-eotttn, 4Mek H«ad*
acila, fallaeM filter catUf, amdot to

A# . l-T' *1

of food, iRttal^lltjr of ttapor, Lowspirits, a ft*14** of ksvtof M^UtM.
sooudatF, Dixukcu, Ritteitaursttti
HcsrttDoU l»tor« the »yw, Highly col*
ored tJrlm*, COStTEPATlOIf, and de>
maud theuse f>fa remedytint acts directlyonUieLivenv AsaLlrer medicine TUT1"B
PILL8 hare no eqnaL Their actionontbe
Kidney* and Skin is also prompt; removingall Imparities through these three M eesr*
enters of tlx* systsm," producing appetite,soond digestion, regolar stools, adear
skinand a vigorous body. TOTTSFHII
cause no nausea or gripingnoz interfart
jrfth daily-work and arc a perfect ..

ANTIDOTE TO MALARIA.
EE FEEIA LHE A. IfEW ZCAV.

*

"I hare had Dyspepsia, with Constipetlon.tTOyears, and have tried ten different
kinds of pills, and-*TUTT»S are the first
that hays done me any good. They, h&vocleaned;ms oat nicely. My appetite is
splendid, rood digests readily, sad I new
have natoral passages. I feel like a new
man," W.& EDWASDS, Palmyra, O.
Soldererywiirre,33c. Ofilce,44MurraySuiN.Y.

TUTTS HAIR DYE.
Geat Hath ok Whmkkbs changed instantlyto a Glossy Bxu.ck by a single applicationof this Drs. Sold by Dzorglsts,

or sent by express on receipt offl/V
Office, 44 Murray Street, New York.

IfiTTO MAIBAl 8F USEFUL. 8EK1PTS FIEE. .

EESTAtTEAITT!
I

* " I

** ^ FKESH OYSTERS^
'

EVERY DAY. ^0®?
I BEG-. TO ANNOUNCE TO THE

public that I have taken charge of the
storo one door north of that of Messrs. W.
B Doty & Co., where I shall conduct a.
FIRST-CLASS RESTAURANT.
. All the delicacies in season will be kept .

on hand, and will be served in the best ;
style. .

I will also keep on a good stock of ,
Cigars, Cigarettes, Tobacco,"Pipes, Canned 1
Goods, Etc. t
THE PUBLIC PATRONAGE IS EE- <

QUESTED.
FREDERICK BOLBT. '

Jan 24-fi3m

chURLESToV ADVERTISEMENTS.

Lucas &richardson"9
STATIONERS, PRINTERS XSDBLANK j

B002 MANUFACTURERS,
62 EAST BAY, CHARLESTON, ST C.
..: .^

Ci >y. miljb,
J o ]

PAINTER. J

HURLEY BLOCK, 109 MEETING ST.,
Charleston, S. C.

Dealer in Paints, Oils, Brushes, Yarnish,
Glass,-Putty, Colors, GIne.vfcc.

ALYIN R. THOMLIKSON,
(Factory in Charleston.)

Manufactures of Saddles, Bridles,
TT i uvrco Arc

Dealer in Saddlery, Hardware,
Leather, Sec., Sec.

Importer of English Bits, Stirrups, Sec.
137 Meeting Street, Charleston, S. 0.

JJENRY STEITZ,

Importer and Wholesale Dealer in
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC FRUIT,
Apples, Oranges, Bananas, Cocoanats,
Lemons, Pineapples, Potatoes, Onions,

Peanuts, Cabbages, &c.
S. E Cor. Meeting & Market Streets,

CHARLESTON, S. C. ,

QHARLES C. LESLIE,
Wholesale and Retail Commission Dealer

in
PISH, OYSTERS, GAME and POULTRY,

Stall* Nos. 1 and 2 Fisli Market.
Office No. 7 Market St, East of East Bay,
Consignments of Country Produce are

respectfully solicited. Poultry, Eggs, &c.
Perishable Goods at owner's risk after

delivery to Southern Express Co.

y BROTHERHOOD & CO., -

IRON MERCHANTS.
Dealers in Machinery and Supplies.

agents for
"MAID OF THE SOUTH CORN MILL. "
No. 165 Meeting St., Charlestons. C. i

Try our 50 cents Machine Oil.the best
in the market -:

J^AGER BEER
FROM THE CLAUSSEN BREWING CO., j

CHARLESTON, S. C.: )
Have now a Standard Beer superior to oth-

ers,put up in kegs, patent stopper bottles, (

and Dottles in barrels for export, to keep' a
longtime. Empty beer bottles bougnt ]
Ag«nt in Columbia, Mr. Julius Krentleis- :

]

QLEMENS CLAC1US, - J

.IMPORTER AND DEALER IN. j
WINES, LIQUORS, CIGARS, TOCACCO,

I

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS, ^
No 175 EAST BAY, CHARLESTON, S.C. j
/-\TTO TTRTVETM1A "NT A SON'S.
U

WHOLESALE GROCERS, ]' i
.AND.

PROVISION DEALERS,
- \

102 AND 104 EAST BAT STREET, - <

CHARESTON. S. C.

JgOYD BROTHERS,

WlIOLESBLE GKOCERS, LIQUOR DEALEM
t'..

.ASD.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
197 EAST BAY, CHARLESTON, S. C.

g B. THOMAS, AGENT,
No. 320 King St., Opposite -Libee-ty,

WINDOW SHADES, PAPER HANGINGS,LACE CURTAINS,
COBKACES AND UPHOLSTEBY GOODS,

CHARLESTON, S, C,
WINDOW AWNINGS MADE TO OBDEB

^ G. CUDWCJVTH & CO.,
,
.wholesale.

SADDLERY WAREHOUSE,
155 Meeting Stbeet,

Opposite Chableston Hot l

CHARLESTON, S. C, ,

-J~' * * '4*

A T TT i n i /in <i_ nr\ ^

^ yA MTAU-C, » uia,

. CBAB^TONICEHOUSE, _

iUWOET, COBKEU CHUBCH STBEET,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

EST"lee packed for the country a specialty.

rj: W.AIMAR&CO,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IK

CHOICE DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMK)AI«S,
8UKGICALINSTKUMENTS,

Perfumeries asp Toilet Articles,
Cor. Kingand Yanderhorat Streets. '

CHARLESTON. S. C. . f'.'"

JJENBY BISCHOFF <fcCO.,
. wholesae gbocerg

AND DEALERS IN CAROLINA RICE
FBOPBIBTOKS OF THE CSLBBBATEB *.

CJLROLINA TOLU TONIC.
IS© EAST BAY, CHARLESTON, S. C.

WmSm
: *.

'

3C

A\n? run TA»n mynrn o t emnmT
Villi X JmO.l AXVn

TIMOTHY HAY,
TO BE SOLD LOW IOR CASH ONLY.

TO ARRIVE, ONE GAR
PRIME WHITE CORN:

IN STOKE, CHOICE FAMILY ]
FLOUR, IN BARRELS . .

-

ALSO FULL STOCK-GROCERIES

FARMING UTENSILS, such
^

Plow-Stocks, Plows, devices, Bacjf- ,»

Bands, Heel-Screws, Trace and Breast 3

Chains, Haines, Etc. Swedes Iron. "J

Collius's Axes.

rwo CAES GENUINE GERMAN
'

, . KAINIT.

R.M.HPEY.
"BRUSUOJT,

Blooded bull, No. 52, bred by r.
' Peters, of Calhoun, Ga., dropped

May, 1879, sire the thoroughbred Jersey
bull "Alfonso", register No. 3013, dam No.
18 Alderuey cow, bred by R. Peters, she
sired by "Kail Road", a Jersey bull No.
L808, her dam No. 80, Alderney cow, purihasedby R. Peters in Pennsylvania^ she
siredby an imported bull, her dam an
iiHompv caw Halves insnred for S5 00
i&ch. Caali down or "no go."

; " HAYS & RUTLAND
J*n l3tj6oi* " ' .-4

....a.....^

AT THE

iffi. ?. STOTLE.
«»5f*

""

S&t ' *5* ' &i
&-.

~~

:-W~ .

BEST CREAM CHEESE,MACAROArro,wiRnnAn?AnK^n«.
I

r.- -i .v.;A^jy^Cs*. ,.«»c-«**\'jAtfCKWBT*

BUIST'S GARDEN SEED, IRISH
POTATOES, for Planting and Eating,

ONION SETS, &c.

LOVERS OF GOOD AND FINE
nTTtfwixrr: T.nRA rrn
UiiU M illU

will pleese call at my store and sample
my stock. The PRICES I ASK ARR
SURE TO SELL THE GOODS.

ir\r*T%Tn omA/nr AT? 7TT/1T PD
jntli>Ur OXVyVA. vi' /iiJiu J ii u>>

BROTHERS' AND BAY STATE
SHOES expected in a few weeks.
Please bear this iu mind and wait for

the BEST.\

Respectfully, -
- s.r

9

J. M, BEATY."fflEItie ME
fftiwn flnrmW
THUG bOHldii I

; .fri* »:>i

WE ALL WANT TO .KNOW WHERE
we can cot the best ami fresh Garden
Seed. I keep Buist's, and liave ail kinds,
A-dani's Extra Early, Long White Flint
arid Sugar Corn in the ear. Eaily RosePotatoes,very fine. Flower Seeds, Etc.
Bakes, Iloes, Forks, Etc.

FreshSoda Crackers, Nic-Nacs, Mince
Meat, Raisins,- Currants, Citron, Grated
Pineapple, and other Canned Fruits and
Vegetables. Gordon & Diiworth's Preserves,in Glass. Wood and Paper Ware,'
Paper Pans, Paper Buckets, Biscuit Boards,1
Clotliers Bars, Iron Granite Ware. *

COOK STOVES, with everything com-

plate, at $13, ?14, ?1G, Sis, §20, .$23, $25.
530, ?">0. Every one warranted when
put -up according to directions. I sell parts
ind repairs for any Stove, Pine, -Pots, etc.
Hubs, Rims, Spokes. Shafts, .Poles, SingleTrees, all sizes always on band. Wagon

ioxes.
The WHITE C OIL, over. 150° Fire

lest, is the BEST and safe, and costs only
«i» cents per gallon more than the common
riL Does not gum the wick and gives bet«rlight"
THE UNION CHURN I have sold for

nore than a year, and have no complaints^
ivjiich is a good record for a patent churn
n Fairfield county.
I have a nice side bar Simken Spring.

rn« "Riktov and set of nice harness, nep.n
used three weeks only, which -I will sell
she&p. J. H. CUMMINGS. .

MStiT C il r
tint.;*! oftLw

OF

Ticv ftrtftirvs -

tl * * V

a2jd.?z

Clothing:
.» ?

.»
"

f ?; * » -v -

» * ; *

mtttt^xr lirrTnni r<aj
IJDLEiJL 1VJLUSA VTV/i

"" .^ # V

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF

DRY GOODS,.
' f

*. * * '

'

-CLOTHING,
"

NOTIONS, Z
» »> ft

CLOAKS,.
SHOES and »

BOOTS, ,

a: *

W

ill be offered for the next

THTB'TT XL&.3TS
At PRICES that will satisfy
the closest buyer.
II T rm^rmlrnn 0 Ilflft
trwmffimmm
>--- ... ^> *

.
:>*. .

.
. ^5 Fj a

-

FERTILIZERS !

THE TEST BEST !

WE WILL SELL TO THEFARMERS
)NE HUNDRED TONS OF FERriLIZERSfor THREE HUNDRED and

?ORTY POUNDS OF COTTON PER

rON. Apply early, for what you want

W. B. DOTY A CO.
Feb 2Ktxtf -

' *:

jlflJiWia

9I *4

'/ ,k -J .*" > *,\'u5tC5 i

FOR SALE.
t i

v j
«.s -3a. - ^ »

-r \ * aff' *
^ it ' "*? ^ ; ' '

V % -J .iff"
^ ? ^ i Hf

. f; HO}IK-3IAI>K*
s '^3^, *«^i&^23vx

vj/ * \v v1^-^v

TITlii+rt H«lr ® r^AYt^nnii
WUit^MMlL

vc «- iimw" . i. y.'

WAGONS.

/ -jr*t

A1SO IK STORE ;

SADDLES, BRIDLES,
»* * rv! *» "- r ' ^

HARNESS, 9||
BACON, MEAL

CORN,

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS,

SHOES, INDUCEMENTS FOR CASH.
' .r: ;

ULYSSE G. DESPOBTEfc

WOMAN 1*
i SB. J. BRiDHHJTC
FEMALE EESULiTOR
gaadoffl»teetetwaarti»Mflg«aamilllftiii
tttbr&im.. ItbiaarirftrVaUSfinKoi
for OSSSPECIAL CLASS<*bed^MA It &>

^ a
» » » , HjJ aH ,

nwqnc rot ccntmGWvMatsiQaQicrw wgbh^
sodjtopom to
u to regulat* e2 tfetdangtrantsndfcasriiritof
orwauB.'* .

- MONTHLY SlC&Hta*. 4
Its jtcpdeUx cJjluhj for It no otacr rowflcal prtp«ty, a
d to doobt the fact tbaft this madfcte* does peri*

to tiinpJy to discredit tho roinxAsty imtizaSBj flf V
ttomanilieC liragirita«rt«.wbo ai« tixky «xaH*

tpioM^

, ggamtw paOLS REKIMTP» T
U atrfefira veggfrbfccompcmil, mil fa.tht ptodoot
of TTwft^ nrfcuvo
»r, it,* * -^/.- * C V'vOWaTUo mIO OCDuZKOT .

^SUFFERINGWOMAN !
It ia the ftadied fmct^OiOf £ lamed |Jirl*llh*

**wnvtic^ god vhoMikm* if
esms enviable salbonadkatwcsanof hiiwcnd*'
ftfl gncoMi in th* IrwfnMMtMjd ciu»
JtaiaffcJEHB-BEGULATOB !s thiffiUOM'
HiiMJtlg known,mdricMy iVm iwiiiMwr
WOMAN'S BEST-FRIEND,
'fimnw tL elm cc xtocooos ^twoooM

derangements of which csase ocerlfl heetoi ibta
pifflftmhlifAfaatASUMCWtaAO

»!(»>[» t.frn nf ytib'li arw&j fear

HfevtmdpremitarBlyGad herexlstcnoe.
. Ghi.vtiuAa sxottttnd* oi UrtsgvitummcuxtB'
^wlgCflBlIlagWWii

PRECIOUS BOON.OF^EALTHI 5Itsfflzdtowjott<<»w^«atheeoo»hMipeee' ;3
srtbjoorwxl BiljaponiltssjiaofleftyeriSaf

...

Price-SnailMn,W ostt; I«p tia* fLflO.
grSottbrUDnggHta.

Prepared crilyby
DR. JIBRiMDFEajJ, i

nMganafuBIKI i^iiim*et±

; ®,e#3g©; '

TELEGRAPH OPERATOk'a Wo:** -

V FUL. CURE.' '

During the Tart 4r»' r%-> I h«» . ...J
=-» - .*-«- « » t»^L. 4_ _

^nau; mux t

sorea in my TiotriU *» ! »-.i. -. *«cwiia>;
known to the juvdical t:atcr::i: » ._>

"

-:_t r «/
accident I hcarrl of s.>. sti.i r-r.«Kiit,gradually lacrcajii^r tu»- <!* -. .%Uor i ..

ana a liilfT)btt!e/. a:i
asicl body.- Whew t «M- »*. %«vr * )
peeled o2 and the "or.*- «ij :r-.-*sy ,.,« ». t .:-caysor more, after A-hioij l*. .Ik%u-I . U

theskip *m<»th. I n'two \rr.*'-» : ^u-1 J i~-pound*,and fe»-l lifers. a- » »**u. IV.
kavc pa**od j-iue.s 1qu.ts .

__
..

no 8j*mpto:a <>t ili«s di --a -t r . TViu'
that l am- iwrusr-.-uiiav r ir---!. -i." 1

It. It ttaikL* imwjiuuM i:*
ing to those aalurtuiiot. c .V- ,.- 1 -».-»Vvtake-It-

_
J:m». s:T\«s.; V!:r,

+ ~* "i .f« .»> Y.

"Remarkable ,RiiuUi. ,

I hare had.imurk^sv
cuic ; nave cunxi -^picr'u u-.itjir;:..'. >.

rerj short time. Oaf? ^'.«c -> v ?r-.'
was given up to di--. at. I *-* -r t: .1

afac recovered l-fihC;
core her. Thcn'-^ r *rfirW'' «:^ f'-*r .if . ,

lady with mcdutary ctriccr of tu.;
haul no hope whatever.- 'Aifor ^
Wtfafcd she will **>u be cur^l.
j J- WYUli^CfLf-lAV *

-i .

'

$1000 Kcward j.;:1 Ik- twl ; jj; -'a .!
wto will find, on the aiialVM* of it#0
ooe particle of Jlcocory,i~.
mineral sahsiancc. "' - -**"

THE SWIFT
I :1 tJrjxvr%Xr .

1rC«JS ZS* j'.,*.. i)
Write for & coor of the lluJcrJteook^-fivo..

IfRMSiffil

ffinM aM Ea^ C&iMirti^i
II "~v"

I | V
ezmaiion. bat better flam slL it ttailir BH greatly <iftnljiiiihaatted>g^ toj&^bota M
moth*: and chfld. Thia great"booa to cat- B

.S fering woman !» Tkxmmf Zlcimmi, orS Jfoam's Frimd. Prepared cad aoidferW. I
Bbittold, AtlKita, <3a- Sold, by ah «
praggfrta. Pitee fUObottk. fcrt - JBsk^. hyiiiwi cb zm«ipt cf iiidkWANTED.

- . -M
'. '"" ." J'*!®?

COTTON SEED4
'

COTTON SEED!!

.1 will nav rise.-) fifteen rents cash ner ^
Bushel for' 10,000 Bushels SOUND D&Y
COTTON SEED, delivered to me at this 4K
place.before tlie Urst o£ next November.
Will exchange Cotton Seed Heal.for Cotton
Seed. ' ' '

J. B. CROSBY, t
Sept 19x3m ?- She!too, S, C.

WANTEJ5T
' J

gg
, \

COTTON SEED! COTTON SEED!!
... .Z

^
^ ~

" j
1 ;_l ! ':i ^

i-wfli pay (I5C.9 fifteen cents cash perBushel.for lOjOOO -Bushels SOUND.DRY 3
COTTON SEED*. deiiv^redto -jae at this
place before the first of next November.
Will.exchangeX^ttonjSefti Heal.Xor Coctofr'Seea.'~~ " **.> -frfr -K..

=* J. B. FRAIIEB, M
Xtt&xsa*so Stretfcers, S.C.


